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Leading the way in 3D and 2D animation software

Easy to Use | Encourages Participation | Delivers Results 

Watch CrazyTalk in action »

CrazyTalk is the world's most popular facial 
animation software that uses voice and text to 
vividly animate facial images. 

iClone is the fastest and most cost-effective 3D-animation software in the industry, 
helping users easily produce professional animations in a short time for films, animation, 
video games, content development, education & art. 

Integrated with the latest real-time technologies, iClone7 simplifies the world of 3D Animation 
in a user-friendly production environment that blends character creation, animation, scene 
design and cinematic storytelling; quickly turning their vision into a reality.  

The brand new CrazyTalk 8 contains all the powerful features people love about 
CrazyTalk plus a highly anticipated 3D Head Creation tool, a revolutionary Auto Motion 
engine, and smooth lip-syncing results for any talking animation projects.

Find out more »

Life-like Auto Animation from Audio

Watch CrazyTalk in action »

Find out more »

List of Vendors

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fo-UXkKvyio&index=1s&list=PLNV5zSFadPdmx7F-TWtj70zGzTJVT7LJG
https://www.reallusion.com/iclone/
https://youtu.be/1Ew22mWMgMk?list=PLNV5zSFadPdnAvtha0TQ3sQ0jexQd_vlY
https://www.reallusion.com/crazytalk/default.html
https://www.dstewart.eu/
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Named for its versatility but with 
performance that borders on poetry.

For more information on the Verse and other Padcaster products or to place an 
order, please contact a member of our sales team at +44 (0)1252 619 829 or 
email helpteam@dstewart.eu.

 » Rugged frame ensures any smartphone (Android and 
iPhone) or small tablet stays safe 

 » Combo mini-tripod, grip & charger steadies every shot 
and keeps the cameras rolling

 » Mini-mic designed to cut through the noise

 » Flexible G-POD wraps around anything to get that 
perfect shot

 » 13 on-frame threads secure lights & other accessories

 » Seamless integration with pro-filmmaking and 
livestreaming apps

Meet the Verse
Padcaster Verse is an elegantly 
simple, completely modular solution 
that turns any smartphone into a 
professional-grade mobile production 
studio. Users can move quickly from 
shot to shot, livestream from the field 
or create amazing content whenever 
and wherever inspiration occurs.

See the Verse in action »

Learn More »

List of Vendors

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/2217/4247/files/The_Padcaster_Verse__Bali-2.mp4?11339018159092776890
https://dstewart.eu/vendors/padcaster.php?id=49
https://www.dstewart.eu/
emailto:helpteam@dstewart.eu
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What is MindManager? 

MindManager 2018 for Windows – Learn More

MindManager 11 for Mac – Learn More

MindManager transforms scattered ideas and complex data into interactive visual 
maps - including mind maps, timelines, flowcharts and more - that help individuals 
and teams do better work faster and more easily, by enabling them to:

 » See the big picture and small details of a 
concept, plan or project in a single view

 » Prevent ideas, notes, communications and 
action items from “falling through the cracks”

 » Identify relationships between different tasks 
and topics

 » Present information so it’s instantly 
understandable to all stakeholders

 » Integrate information from different sources 
and platforms into one convenient dashboard

 » Keep team members aligned, accountable 
and on time

See Mindjet  
MindManager in action

List of Vendors

https://www.mindjet.com/mindmanager-windows/?nav=fam-lm
https://www.mindjet.com/mindmanager-mac/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YRZrydIjJw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.dstewart.eu/
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Beat the budget with Corel Academic  
Site Licence (CASL)
Corel’s 1- or 3-year site license options are value 
priced and easy to administer, providing access to a 
wide range of Corel products with upgrade protection.

Why Choose CASL? 
 ✓ Install unlimited copies of Corel products
 ✓ Industry-leading tools and compatibility
 ✓ Award-winning graphics, digital media and 
productivity software

 ✓ Upgrade protection included so users stay up to date

Contact a member of the Douglas Stewart EDU team at orders-eu@dstewart.eu 
to find out about our exclusive CASL pricing promotion!

Software Included in CASL
Standard Licence:

Corel® Painter®

Corel® VideoStudio®

Corel® PaintShop® Pro
Corel® PDF Fusion™

Premium Licence:
All standard products, plus:
CorelDRAW® Technical Suite
CorelCAD™

Douglas Stewart EDU is now the sole 
distributer for Corel CASL

2018
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https://www.dstewart.eu/
mailto:orders-eu@dstewart.eu
https://www.dstewart.eu/vendors/corel.php?id=32
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READ MORE »

Share via Video 
Conference

Remote meetings run 
smoother when everyone 
can see the whiteboard on 

any conference system. 

Secure Whiteboard 
Photos

Make it easier to securely 
capture whiteboard images 

to keep photos off vulnerable 
personal devices. 

No Complicated 
Technology

No downloads, apps,  
plug-ins, or markers to slow 

you down. Enables everyone 
to get started without 

training.

Kaptivo Enterprise tailors our core whiteboard camera system for large 
organizations with new features developed for scale and security. It offers 

expanded connectivity options and accessibility, continued improvements to the 
Kaptivo cloud service and integrated device administration  

tools for enterprise IT managers. 

Securely Save and Share your Whiteboard
Collaborate with remote team members with secure whiteboard live 

sharing and video conference integrations

List of Vendors

https://www.dstewart.eu/
http://www.dscenewsalert.com/image-hosting/2018/2628_UK_Summer_Spend_Toolkit_2018/downloads/kaptivo_enterprise_overview.pdf
https://kaptivo.com/kaptivo-enterprise-launch/
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Key Features 
1. Anchor Key-Hole: Anchors the spine to the wall, 

while still allowing access to the back by lifting 
the tower and pulling forward.

2. Cable Management Eyelet: Utilize the eyelet to 
lock each cable, allowing enough charging cable 
for the students to plug in their devices, yet locks 
the cable in place to eliminate loss and damage.

3. Custom Shelf Colour: Wall mount towers come 
in an 8, 12 and 16 shelf configuration. The 4 
colour option allows for a visual boost to any 
work space. 

4. Baseboard cut out: With many schools and 
offices having baseboard or trim around their 
walls, this cut-out allows for seamless placement 
against the wall & floor.

5. Power cord access: Convenient access while 
hiding the power cable. 

6. Floor Standing: The floor carries the weight 
while the wall mount keeps the tower upright.

7. Open Concept Door: Allows for quick visual  
inventory of devices, while the steel door  
ensures security.

8. Keyed Lock: 2 position lock that requires a key 
ONLY to unlock door. Option for keyed alike or 
keyed independent.

9. Side Strip: Allowing for extra security, the side 
strips lock the shelf into place and eliminates 
device access from the side.

Wall mounted, free standing & mobile solutions 
built for the modern classroom

THINK OUTSIDE THE CART
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Get in touch with Debbie Preece 
UK PowerGistics Business  

Development Manager

Find out more » 

List of Vendors

https://www.dstewart.eu/
https://dstewart.eu/vendors/powergistics.php?id=60
http://www.dscenewsalert.com/image-hosting/2018/2572_uk_powergistics/2572_uk_powergistics.htm
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Designed to be compact and easy to use, the 3Doodler Create 
has 2 speeds and 2 temperature settings which make it capable of 
handling more materials as well as precision Doodling.

Read more » 

3DOODLER CREATE FULL BUNDLE

Includes: x1 3Doodler 
General EDU Booklet, x3 

User Manuals, x6 Quick Start 
Guides, x1 USB Stick, x24 

Stickers, x6 Unblocking Tools, 
x6 Nozzle Remover Tools, 

x12 Screwdrivers, x12 Power 
Adapters

Includes: x1 3Doodler 
General EDU Booklet, 

x1 User Manual, 
x1 USB Stick, x24 Stickers, 

x12 Micro USB Cable

3DOODLER START FULL BUNDLE

Drive classroom engagement and 
enhance visual and tactile learning 

List of Vendors

https://dstewart.eu/vendors/3doodler.php?id=59
https://www.dstewart.eu/
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Turn written text into animated videos
Plotagon lets anyone create amazing animated videos by choosing a scene, creating 
and adding original actors, writing what they say and adding emotions, sound effects 

and music. Plotagon puts an animation studio in the palm of the user's hand.

Find out more »

1
2
3
4

See Plotagon in action

Create Engaging, Creative & Collaborative Videos in 4 simple steps 

Create Characters

Pick scenes from different locations

Write the dialogue or record anyone's voice

Watch the movies come to life in beautiful 3D animation

List of Vendors

https://www.dstewart.eu/
https://dstewart.eu/vendors/plotagon.php?id=61
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Great news – the Gripcase for iPad Air 1 
and 2 works perfectly with the new iPad.
Click here for more information

Discover other great products from Gripcase »

Compatible with 
the new iPad®!

HUGE SAVINGS 
Reduced pricing on Gripcase Shield* – pricing from £10 / €12 while supplies last!

*Compatible with iPad Air® 1 and iPad

List of Vendors

https://dstewart.eu/vendors/gripcase.php?id=31
https://www.dstewart.eu/
https://www.dstewart.eu/vendors/gripcase.php?id=31
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pi-top works with governments, educational thought leaders, educators, parents, librarians and hobbyists 
to inspire the next generation of young minds - the future scientists, engineers, designers, computer 
scientists and makers of the world. 

Schools, colleges, governments and universities worldwide are working to change the education system. 
The world is rapidly advancing and educators are tasked with preparing students for a transforming future. 

The basic setup consists of a modular  pi-top* laptop or modular pi-topCEED* desktop for physical 
computing, educational software with free project-based content and a growing community for support.  

*Both powered by the Raspberry Pi 3 B+

Bring ideas to life with a unique, modular 
computing platform, supported by 

STEAM curriculum tools and software, 
for an interdisciplinary computer science 

and STEAM education.

Find out more »

Hardware Software Curriculum Content Community

List of Vendors

https://dstewart.eu/vendors/pi-top.php?id=57
https://www.dstewart.eu/
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How IT Administrators 
can install Windows 

on Mac

Parallels Desktop® for Mac Business Edition 
A fast, easy, and powerful solution for running Windows applications 
on Mac - without rebooting. Also includes Parallels® Toolbox to easily 
perform essential tasks.
Designed for professionals, teams, and IT departments that manage 
multiple Mac® computers and need to run Windows®  
on Mac with the very best performance.
• Advanced security features to maintain corporate compliance
• Easy to manage with single key deployment and centralized management
• Designed for employee productivity and performance
• Dozens of smart tools to simplify everyday tasks

Makes it easy for IT admins to manage Mac and PC devices, 
even when they are not physically on premises. Version 7 of Parallels®  
Mac Management for Microsoft® SCCM is available since June 13!
What’s new in Version 7?
• Internet-based Mac client management
• Non-OSD task sequence support
• Offline macOS Imaging from external USB drive

Enterprise Mac Management Solution for Microsoft SCCM

How IT Administrators 
can install Windows 

on Mac

Download Resources »

List of Vendors

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Md3e5w8rMDk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.dstewart.eu/
http://www.dscenewsalert.com/image-hosting/2018/2628_UK_Summer_Spend_Toolkit_2018/downloads/Parallels_Mac_Management_v7_Infographic.pdf
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Find out more »

List of Vendors

https://www.dstewart.eu/
https://dstewart.eu/vendors/techsmith.php?id=11
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Bring Curriculum to Life
Modern wireless display with interactive touch

ScreenBeam wireless display is a suite of standards-based wireless display 
solutions that inspire agile classrooms by enabling a wireless connection 
between the teacher’s source device and a classroom display or projector.

The ScreenBeam 750 is a wireless display receiver for  
educators and business professionals who need wireless 
display connectivity to collaborate, create and communicate. 

READ MORE »

The ScreenBeam 960 is an enterprise-grade wireless display 
receiver for business professionals, medical practitioners 
and educators who need wireless display connectivity to 
collaborate, create and communicate. 

READ MORE »

The ScreenBeam USB Transmitter 2 is an adapter that enables 
wireless display from Windows devices that lack native 
Miracast™ support. 

READ MORE »

List of Vendors

https://www.screenbeam.com/
https://www.screenbeam.com/
https://www.screenbeam.com/
https://www.dstewart.eu/
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New from Dremel – 3D45 Digi Lab printer
Bring your ideas to life with easy and reliable 3D printing. 
From experimental creation and design to prototyping for 
beginners and experts. A variety of filament types, supported 
by RFID filament recognition, assisted build platform levelling 
and Wi-Fi connectivity allow you effortless and successful 
prints for your 3D printing purpose.

Dremel Lesson Plans
Beginner Solutions include 
Teacher Guides and Student 
Handouts

 » No design skills or  
software required 

 » Printable object file  
provided

 » Produces better under-
standing and retention 

Easy to use &  
Cloud-Based Software

 » Prepare, print and  
monitor prints at any time

 » Compatible with multiple 
devices including iPads® 
and Chromebooks

Eco-Friendly Filaments
The Dremel filaments are 
specifically engineered for 
optimal printing results and 
for safe use in the class-
room. There are no toxic 
fumes to inhale. 

 » Nylon

 » Eco-ABS

 » PLA

List of Vendors

Find out more »

https://www.dstewart.eu/
https://dstewart.eu/vendors/dremel.php?id=54
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